














































阿 部 曜 子
The Cinema as a Recovery Apparatus for Literature : Case1 Kazuo Ishiguro
Yoko ABE
ABSTRACT
This paper examines the influence of film on the literary works of one of the most famous
contemporary British writers, Kazuo Ishiguro, born in Nagasaki and winner of the Booker Prize.
As Ishiguro himself admits, his works have been heavily influenced by Japanese cinema, espe-
cially the films of Yasujiro Ozu. In fact, Ishiguro’s early novels are redolent of Ozu’s world, be-
longing to the genre of shomin−geki（common people’s drama）. Ozu’s films have modeled a style,
setting and technique that strongly inspired Ishiguro.
This essay assesses the various ways in which the films of Ozu had a profound effect on
Ishiguro, and considers the interrelationship between literature and cinema.
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う組み合わせから，多くの人がまず思い浮かべるの

















な作家の一人」（“when one of their new novels
comes out, send me running down to the bookstore
to buy a copy”）（Murakami, vii）と言わしめた作
家であり，「今世紀の多くのエグザイル，故郷喪失
者の一人」（“one of the many in the twentieth cen-



















間」（“people with mixed culture background, and

















Tanizaki, Kawabata, Ibuse, and a little Soseki,
perhaps. But I’m probably more influenced by
Japanese movies. I see a lot of Japanese films.
The visual images of Japan have a great poign-
ancy for me, particularly in domestic films like
those of Ozu and Naruse, set in the postwar



















（“one area of Japanese culture which I believe has




























I realized that it was a place of my own
childhood, and I could never return to this par-
ticular Japan. And so I think one of the real
reasons why I turned to writing novels was be-
cause I wished to re−create this Japan― put to-
gether all these memories, and all these imagi-
nary ideas I had about this landscape which I
called Japan. I wanted to make it safe, preserve
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の風景から多くを学んだと自己分析しているが，特
にイシグロの初期の二作品，『遠い山並みの光』（A
Pale View of Hills,1983）と，『浮世の画家』（An Art-








Both of Ishiguro’s novels deal with the classic
shomin−geki domestic configuration of conflict
between parents and children in an extended
family setting with certain comic overtone. His
boisterous, sometimes disrespectful children, like
Mikako in A Pale View of Hills and Ichiro in
An Artist of the Floating World, find clear
precedents in shomin−geki classics like Ozu’s
Good Morning（1959）. The affectionate rela-
tionship between the father, Ogata and his
daughter−in−law, Etsuko, in A Pale View of























は，「単調さや物悲しさ」（“the monotony and melan-
choly”）をも湛えつつ「日常生活を送る普通の人々」
（“ordinary people in everyday life”）を描くこのジ
ャンルを，「深遠で良質の，日本特有のもの」（“a









































































































is a fish caught off the Pacific shores of Japan. The
fish has held a special significance for me ever
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My father bowed slightly. “You must be hun-
gry,” he said again. He took some fish to his
mouth and started to eat. Then I too chose a
piece and put it in my mouth. It felt soft, quite
fleshy against my tongue.
“Very good,” I said. “What is it?”
“Just fish.”
“It’s very good”.




“There’s plenty for all of us.” My father lifted
the lid and once more steam rose up. We all
reached forward and helped ourselves.


















































“Father,” I said finally.
“Yes?”
“Kikuko tells me Watanabe−san took his whole
family with him.”
My father lowered his eyes and nodded. For
some moments he seemed deep in thought.







he did― it was a mistake?”）「当然だよ。（中略）
仕事以外にも考えるべきことはあるからね」（“Why,
of course .... There are things besides work.”）とい
う父の返答の後，再び沈黙が続く。
We felt silent again. The sound of locusts came
in from the garden. I looked out into the dark-











“What do you think you will do now?” may
father asked. “Will you stay in Japan for a
while?”
“To be honest, I hadn’t thought that far ahead.”
“If you wish to stay here, I mean here in this
house, you would be very welcome. That is, if
you don’t mind living with an old man.”
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